
“ T I M E F O R Y O U R 
P E R F O R M A N C E ! ” 

YOUTH EXCHANGE

01.10.2021 – 10.10.2021, BERLIN, GERMANY 



The objectives of the Youth Exchange 

- to think of the topics, main challenges and the situation of young people
in the partner countries and their role in developing them
- look for possible solutions
- learn how to express ourselves and communicate our ideas and visions
- develop joint public perfomances
- foster social and intercultural competences
- form a network among like-minded people for developing further
exchange projects

Before comming to Berlin you will get a separate document with the daily 
programme to have a generall overview.

Conditions of participation 

- Age: 18 - 30 y/o
- Willingness to work together with all participants
- Full-time involvement in the program
- The interest in the topic and ideas/methods to contribute to the programm

Full board and the lodging cost will be covered for all participants by 
the programme Erasmus +
NOTE THAT acommodation and meals will be provided ONLY for 
the period of the training course, starting from dinner 1st of October 
and finishing with breakfast 10th of October.

Travel budget

Armenia  360 Euro       
Portugal 530 Euro 
Germany 180 Euro 
Russia 275 Euro (+ visa costs 100 Euro per person)



Venue

The participants will live and work together at the hostel 
"Seminarhaus Weissensee" in Berlin

https://www.seminarveranstaltungen-berlin.de/?lang=en

The adress of the hostel: Indira-Gandhi-Straße 13, 13088 Berlin. 

The accomodation will be in common rooms (according to gender) 
with shared bathrooms. Bed-linen and towels will be provided.

Within non-formal education we find it reasonable to foster 
community based living, so please be prepared to take care of your 
space staying clean and nice to be at (no room services will be 
provided). 

The participants will be provided with  3 times meal during the day: 
breakfast, lunch and dinner taking into account vegetarian and 
vegan needs. 

Important - It is not allowed to drink alcohol in the hostel. 

https://www.seminarveranstaltungen-berlin.de/


Airport BER:

You can take the FEX bus (direction S+U Berlin Hauptbahnhof (tief)) to 
Berlin Ostkreuz Station,  from there get on the S42 trin (direction Ringbahn) and 
go one station to S+U Frankfurter Allee, than you take the M13 tram (direction S+U 
Frankfurter Allee) and leave the tram at Gounodstr. (Berlin) Go along the Indira-
Gandhi-Straße toward Gounodstraße untill you get to number 13

Arrival and Departure

Arrival day is 01.10.2021, official check-in will be after 16.00 (due to the fact 
that another group will departure  from there in the morning, so we will need 
time to prepare the rooms for you). No problems  if you'll come to leave your 
luggege in the hostel after 10:00 and have free time in the city till 16.00 or the 
dinner (which is planned to be at 18.00). Departure day is 10.10.2021 check-
out before 10:00. On departure day we have no program so you are free to plan 
your day. 
It is possible to come two days earlier (before) the project or leave two 
days later (after) the project ended. Please note that hosting team provides 
dinner during the arrival day and breakfast on the departure day. If you 
arrive earlier or depart later you have to take care of your accommodation and 
food on your own.

Depending on how you will travel to Berlin, you have several options to get to 
the venue, for example:

Bus station ZOB: Ticket: Berlin AB (2.80 €) 

You can get to the S-bahn station Messe Nord/ICC take S41 to S+U 
Schonhauser Allee station and then switch to the  M13 tram (direction 
Wedding, Virchow-Klinikum) leave out at Goundstr stop. From there you just 
need to cross the road to the side with apartment buildings (the building that 
will be on your right while you're crossing the street - is the one that you need, 
look for the porch with №13 above the entarence).

Ticket: Berlin ABC (3.40 €)



Travel reimbursement

PLease keep in mind that the minimum of 90% of the program has to be 
attended. Unauthorized absence from activities and workshops is not 
permitted and may cost you your travel reimbursement.

To make sure that you will receive back the money you spent on the tickets, 
please preapprove your travel plan with coordinating organization from 
your country before buying any of the tickets as there are some restrictions that 
has to be followed.

Please, don't forget to validate your tickets and save all the originals of all tickets 
and receipts. Without it we won't be able to make the reimbursement.

Preparation

Comfortable clothes for the movement sessions. 

You are welcome to bring along a  small musical instrument or traditional 
close to use within the project and/or perfomance. As for the workshops 
please think of a tool or activity on the topic that you can share with others. For 
the intercultural evening please bring traditional food/
sweets/snacks/drinks or anything you might think of which represents your 
culture. 

In case of having special needs, whatever kind they are of, please feel free to 
communicate these needs to us (allergies, health problems, special diet, etc.).

*For those who need visa for Germany, you will need to get health 
insurance to apply for it. There is a possibility to include the insurance costs in 
the travel reimbursment (up to the limit), for that, pleace make sure that 
you getting your insurance as a group, not indiidually.

If you have any questions or need further clarification please contact:

E-Mail: l.pishvanova@chance-berlin.com



Organisers:

Looking forward
to see you in

Berlin!

*The project is implemented within
the ERASMUS+ PROGRAMME 




